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HONORABLE ROBERT H. MICHEL

89TH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION

1965

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
PROCEEDINGS

Bills and Joint Resolutions:

H.R. 507 - to provide that the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation shall hereafter be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate------------------------------------------- 98

H.R. 1403 - for the relief of Eugene Ahrends------ 120

H.R. 1404 - for the relief of Dr. George H. Edler------------------------------------------ 120

H.R. 1405 - for the relief of Dr. Bhagawandas P. Lathi------------------------------------------ 120

H.R. 1406 - for the relief of Sydney Cecil Phillips------------------------------------------ 120

H.J.Res. 218 - to suspend shipments of agricultural commodities to the United Arab Republic under P.L. 480---------------------- 375

H.R. 4208 - for the relief of Lida Pira------------------ 1826

H.R. 4503 - to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to repeal the manufacturers excise tax on storage batteries------------------- 2125

H.J.Res. 291 - to propose an amendment to the Constitution of the U.S. to preserve to the people of each State power to determine the composition of its legislature and the apportionment of the membership thereof in accordance with law and the provisions of the Constitution of the U.S.-------- 2126

H.R. 5176 - to permit any wage earner to defer payment of a portion of the difference between the income tax imposed for a taxable year beginning in 1964 and the amount deducted and withheld upon his wages during 1964---------------------------------------------- 2972

H.R. 5579 - to further economic development by rehabilitating areas presently damaged by deleterious mining practices------------------- 3806
Bills and Resolutions, cont'd:

H.R. 6169 - to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 with respect to the date for filing returns for income tax purposes by certain farmers and fishermen---------------- 4694

H.R. 7200 - to guarantee the right to vote under the 15th amendment to the Constitution of the U.S.----------------------------- 6942

H.R. 7751 - to amend the Export Control Act to prohibit actions by domestic concerns furthering restrictive trade practices or boycotts fostered or imposed by foreign countries against other countries friendly to the U.S.---------------------- 8605

H.R. 7752 - to amend the Federal Firearms Act-------------------------------- 8605

H.R. 7944 - for the relief of Iskandar Habib Sleiman-------------------------- 9288

H.R. 8106 - to amend the act of May 16, 1910, with respect to the fees to be charged for certain tests and investigations conducted by the Bureau of Mines---------------------- 9937

H.R. 8399 - to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to allow an individual to deduct from gross income the expenses, not exceeding $300 a year, paid for transportation to and from his place of abode and his place of business or employment-------------------------------- 10899

H.Res. 403 - to authorize the Committee on the Judiciary to conduct an investigation and study of all aspects of professional boxing-------------------------------- 11577

H.R. 9196 - to establish and prescribe the duties of a Federal boxing commission for the purpose of insuring that the channels of interstate commerce are free from false or fraudulent descriptions or depictions of professional boxing contests---------------------- 13496

Reference to Michel bill by Mr. Harris------------------ 19709
Bills and Resolutions, cont'd:

H.R. 9252 - to provide that the majority of the membership (including the chairman) of the Committees on Government Operations of the Senate and House of Representatives, respectively, shall be composed of members of a major political party other than the political party of which the President of the United States is a member------------------------ 13671

H.R. 10230 - to amend the River and Harbor Act of 1958 to authorize the appropriation of $8 million for the repair and modification of certain structures along the Illinois and Mississippi Canal in the State of Illinois--------------------------------------------- 18593

H.Res. 575 - to request the President of the United States to transmit information relating to two White House Task Force Reports on Education, written by Committee chaired by John W. Gardner--------------------------- 22438

H.J.Res. 733 - to establish a U.S. World Food Study and Coordinating Commission to study world food and agricultural needs, to coordinate present U.S. efforts toward meeting these needs, and to evaluate the future role of U.S. agricultural and other resources in the light of present and projected world food and population trends-------------- 26097

Remarks - Mr. Michel:

Agriculture Appropriations - Supplemental for 1965 - H.J.Res. 234:

Commodity Credit Corporation------------------------------- 1144-62

Michel amendment - United Arab Republic------------------- 1154-62

"Now or Never" - Senate amendments to House-passed bill----------------------------- 2026

Michel motion - to disagree to Senate amendment on UAR---------------------- 2052-65

Conference Report-------------------------------------- 2428-43
Remarks - Mr. Michel, cont'd:

Agriculture Appropriations - For Fiscal Year 1966 - H.R. 8370:

House Debate----------------------------------- 11199-11256
REA------------------------------------------- 11218,11221-23
CCC------------------------------------------- 11215
National Grain Marketing Research Lab-------- 11215
Direct payments to farmers------------------- 11215-16
Soybean research----------------------------- 11216,11219-20
Cooperative Extension Service---------------- 11220-21,11225
Rural Community Development Service--------- 11216,11223-25
Food Stamp Program--------------------------- 11216-17
Questionnaire Results - Agriculture---------- 11225-26
Foreign Research----------------------------- 11238
Michel amendment - limitation on direct payments-- 11247
Michel amendment - land diversion limitation--- 11248
Conference Report---------------------------- 26746

Labor-HEW Appropriations - Supplemental for 1966 - H.R. 10586:

Budget---------------------------------------- 20755
Education-------------------------------------- 20755
"The Cloak of Secrecy or Keppel's Cabal"-------- 22366

Labor-HEW Appropriations - for Fiscal Year 1966 - H.R. 7765:

Budget Increases-------------------------------- 9058
Conference Report------------------------------- 19699
Remarks - Mr. Michel, cont'd:

Second Supplemental Appropriations for 1965 - H.R. 7091:

Helicopter Service---------------------------------------- 6884

Motion to strike last word - permission
to revise and extend remarks------------------------------- 6886

HEW Grants to States for Public Assistance---------------- 6877

Agriculture research, maple sirup industry-------------------- 6878

Helicopter Service--------------------------------------- 8556-7

Supplemental Appropriations for 1966 - H.R. 11588:

Office of Economic Opportunity-------------------------- 26014

Agriculture:

Cessation of Public Law 480 Aid to Egypt------------------ 969

Margarine Soybeans and the U.S.Government----------------- 2958

An Agreement Broken--A Pledge Broken -
Aid to Nasser------------------------------------------- 13332

Food and Agriculture Act of 1965 - H.R. 9811:

Price-support payments---------------------------------- 19975

Direct payments to farmers------------------------------- 20147

Michel amendment on land diversion limitation---------- 20167

Michel amendment to strike snapback clause------------ 20248

Michel amendment to change method of
financing cotton allotments----------------------------- 20248-49

Michel amendment on limitation of crop-
land adjustment payments-------------------------------- 20283-84
Remarks - Mr. Michel, cont'd:

Labor-HEW:

Social Security Amendments of 1965, H.R. 6675------------- 7105
The Cloak of Secrecy or Keppel's Cabal--------------------- 22365
The Federal Textbooks-------------------------------------- 23133
One More Step Down the Road Toward National Testing------- 24103
Coincidence or Coercion------------------------------------ 25590

Miscellaneous Remarks - Mr. Michel:

Disposal of Zinc from the National Stockpile - release of Manila sisal------------------ 3317
The Difficulty in Accepting the Reasoning of Those Who Advocate Negotiated Peace in Viet Nam------------------------ 3352
Legislation Designed to Expand Fish and Wildlife Restoration Projects - Michel bill, H.R.5579----- 3787
Appalachian Regional Development Act of 1965 - S. 3:

Michel amendment - to reclaim and rehabilitate strip and surface mining areas--------- 3905-12

Record of Republican Party on Civil Rights Is A Good Record-------------------------------- 4571
Salaries of Supreme Court Justices - H.R. 5374---------- 5131
The 47th Anniversary of Byelorussian Independence------- 5839
Professor Charles K. Osborn-------------------------- 6057
Professor Charles K. Osborn - correction of Record------ 6080
Task Force Study of Administration Budget-1966--------- 6059-64
Location of Jones-Laughlin Steel Corporation in Congressional District of Mr. Michel------- 8839
Miscellaneous Remarks - Mr. Michel, cont'd:

Illinois 18th Congressional District
  Questionnaire Results----------------------------------  11177, 11225

Clay-Liston Fight----------------------------------  11265

Proposed Investigation of Professional Boxing,
  Michel H. Res. 403--------------------------------------  11555

Hamburger Dimes - address given before House -
  Remarks appear in Appendix, 6/10/65, p. A3024---------  12815

H.R. 8629 Will Injure Illinois Industry------------------  12948

Housing:

  Department of Housing and Urban Development, to establish - H. Res. 419----------------  13228

  Housing and Urban Development Act
    of 1965 - H.R. 7984 - rent subsidy------------------  14612

Conflict Between Amateur Athletic Union
  and the National Collegiate Athletic Assoc.------------  13471

Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946,
  to amend - Michel bill, H.R. 9252------------------------  13652

Controversy Between AAU and NCAA-------------------  15473

Tribute to the Hon. Leslie C. Arends, Minority Whip-----  17268

Diaper Service In the War on Poverty------------------  17327

Correction of Salary Inequities for Overseas Teachers-----  18533

Tribute to Congressman Clarence Brown------------------  20463

Home Rule for the District----------------------------  20805

The American Red Cross---------------------------------  22399

Russia Revisited--------------------------------------  25831
Remarks by Others:

Birthday Greetings to Mr. Michel by Hon. Andrews of North Dakota------------------- 3811

Reference to Mr. Michel's legislation on Boxing Commission by Mr. Harris------------------- 19709

Other Proceedings:

References to Mr. Michel:

Appointment of Conferees - Agriculture Appropriations Supplemental - 1965------------------- 2065

Reporting of Conference Report and House Conferees on Agriculture Appropriations Supplemental, 1965------------------- 2428

Appointment as Member of Task Force Study of Administration Budget------------------- 6060

Appointment of Conferees - Labor-HEW Appropriations for 1966------------------- 19189

Filing of Conference Report - Labor-HEW Appropriations for 1966------------------- 19474

Appointment of Conferees - Labor-HEW Supplemental Appropriations for 1966------------------- 22278

Tables:

Margarine Soybeans and the U.S. Government------------------- 2959-62

Questionnaire Results - 18th Cong. Dist.------------------- 11177, 11225

P.L. 480 Agreements - Agriculture Appropriations for 1966------------------- 11218-19

CCC Crop Comparisons - Agriculture Appropriations for 1966------------------- 11220

REA - Agriculture Appropriations for 1966------------------- 11221-23
Other Proceedings, cont'd:

Letters:

Aid to Egypt under P.L. 480 - Agriculture
Supplemental Appropriations for 1965------------------ 2052-57

Professor Charles K. Orsborn------------------------- 6057

Vietnam - from Rev. Patrick Morison,
Hanna City and Limestone Presbyterian Church-------- 11173

Letters to House Speaker from President
and from President to Bureau of Budget
Director - Conference Report on Agriculture
Appropriations for 1966----------------------------- 26746

Articles:

Aid to Egypt under P.L. 480 - Agriculture
Supplemental Appropriations for 1965------------------ 2052-57

School Board Urged to Plan Big Under
Federal Funds Act - from Peoria Journal

Russia Revisited - Peoria Journal Star
Series by Charles Dancey, Editor--------------------- 25831-47